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ABSTRACT
In this paper we show how measurements made by a simple handheld polarimeter in conjunction with automated sun-
sky radiometers can be used to effectively constrain the real part of the complex refractive index of aerosols. We find
that even measurements over a limited angular range near 90° scattering angle are sufficient for this purpose. We also
note that because of the effect of surface reflectance on the observed degree of linear polarization (DOLP) it is sensible
to select spectral bands for these measurements for which the surface is relatively dark and homogeneous (i.e.
wavelengths shorter than 700 nm are to be preferred).
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1. INTRODUCTION
Tropospheric aerosols play a crucial role in climate and can cause a climate forcing directly by absorbing and reflecting
sunlight, thereby cooling or heating the atmosphere, and indirectly by modifying cloud properties. The indirect aerosol
effect may include increased cloud brightness, as aerosols lead to a larger number of smaller cloud droplets (the so-
called Twomey effect), and increased cloud cover, as smaller droplets inhibit rainfall and increase cloud lifetime. Both
these direct and indirect forcings are poorly understood and may represent the largest source of uncertainty about future
climate change.
The spatial and temporal variability in aerosol amounts, types and sizes means that only satellites provide the global
sampling that is necessary to reduce the uncertainty in aerosol radiative forcing of climate to acceptable levels.
However, the aerosol properties retrieved by satellites are not comprehensive and the evaluation of their accuracy (and
correction of calibration) is dependent on ground-based sunphotometer networks. In particular, almost all validation of
satellite data products has concentrated on the aerosol optical depth at a reference wavelength of 550 nm.  In future,
satellite data products such as the Angstrom exponent and the effective particle size, or fine mode fraction will also
need to be validated against ground based networks. In validating these products the diagnosis of errors that the
satellites are making is an important issue. The existing AERONET sunphotometer network retrieves size distributions
and refractive indices of aerosols in order to provide the required diagnostic capability, but there are few in situ
measurements against which to evaluate the accuracy of these refractive index retrievals. Since errors in assumed
refractive index can cause significant errors in the size distributions and optical depths inferred by satellites
1
 it is
important that the tool against which the satellites are being validated be evaluated itself.
As noted by Dubovik et al
2
 “The complex refractive index and single-scattering albedo are optical characteristics of
great interest for the various aerosol studies, and much effort has been expended to achieve reliable retrievals of these
characteristics from optical measurements. However, many of these studies have not yet resulted in well established and
reliable procedures. In our opinion, the reason for such modest progress in the development of retrieval procedures
relates to the limited information content of optical measurements with respect to complex refractive index and single-
scattering albedo.” However, these conclusions are only valid for the combination of sun photometer and sky radiance
*
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measurements and it has been demonstrated3 that the use of polarization data yields the real part of the refractive index,
at least for measurements over a broad angular range. We have therefore developed a hand held polarimeter with
spectral filters at 428, 527 and 635 nm that can be used to constrain, or evaluate refractive index retrievals made from
sun photometer and sky radiance measurements. In this paper we first describe the construction of the polarimeter and
the evaluation of its accuracy using Fresnel reflection off a water surface.  We then present analyses of the sensitivity of
polarization to the real refractive index of aerosols and to the surface albedo. These sensitivity analyses provide the
basis for the comparison of measurements of the DOLP of skylight that were made using the hand-held polarimeter with
model calculations that allow the real part of the refractive index to be estimated. Finally we conclude with a discussion
of the minimum polarization measurement set that is sufficient to constrain the real part of the refractive index in
aerosol retrievals and how the hand held polarimeter measurements can be used synergistically with measurements and
retrievals made by automated sun-sky radiometers
4
.
2. DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF THE POLARIMETER
The Polarimeter measurements used in our analysis are obtained using a home made polarimeter.  The polarimeter was
constructed using a poster tube. Fig. 1 shows the dimensions used, but any similar size would be acceptable.
Figure 1: Schematic of the construction of the hand-held polarimeter.
The interior of the tube is painted black and covered with velvet black out material. The polaroid used was an Edmund
Scientific TECH SPEC Polarizing Film (part#F43781). It was chosen because of its relatively high percentage
transmission for a single film, approximately 35% in the visible, good visible extinction for crossed films (see Fig. 2)
and low cost. A convex lens, focal length of 100mm is used to focus light on the solar cell.  Color filters are used to
select the wavelength of the light to be studied.  Those used are Kodak Wratten Filters No.25 (red), No.58 (green), and
No.47 (blue) and are available form Edmund Scientific (part# F53699, F53701, F53700 respectively). Spectral tests in
the lab indicate that all the filters pass an appreciable amount of light in the infrared and an infrared cutoff filter
(Edmund Scientific # 53711) is used to eliminate infrared light from 700nm-1100 nm.
The light detector is a silicon cell of the hobby variety available at Radio Shack (part#276-124). It was chosen because,
of the several commercial hobby brands available, it gave the highest voltage output for a given light source. The output
of the solar cell is then sent to a voltmeter for read out. When we calculate the effective band centers for the polarimeter
using the infrared cutoff filter, Wratten filters and silicon cell detector responsivity we find that they are at 635nm,
527nm and 428nm with a Full Width Half Maximum (FWHM) for each filter of 45nm. These calculated values agree
with those measured using a monochromator.
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Once constructed the entire unit was tested to determine how well the polarimeter really measured polarization.  White
light from a flashlight was aimed at a fish tank containing water and the polarization of the reflected light was
measured. The angle of the incidence was varied and the measured DOLP was compared to theoretical Fresnel
calculations (Fig. 3). We note here that throughout this paper the fractional polarization that is shown in figures is the
same as the DOLP, but is a fraction not a percentage. The agreement between theory and measurement is very good
(<1% disagreement) at higher incidence angles where the viewing geometry is better (good separation of polarimeter
and flashlight) and the signal is larger. The polarization is somewhat underestimated at lower incidence angles and we
believe this may be related to the low signal levels.













Figure 3: Comparison of observed and calculated DOLP of light reflected by a water surface.
3. SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
Here we present a brief analysis in order to show what aspects of the aerosol microphysical model and surface
properties the observed DOLP is sensitive to. We also show how well the sun-sky radiance retrievals made by the
AERONET network5 perform and what the benefits of additional polarization measurements are.
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Dubovik et al.2 concluded for sky radiance and sun photometer measurements “that in the presence of the instrumental
offsets the real part of refractive index cannot be appropriately retrieved from sky radiances measured in a limited
angular range. Alternatively, size distribution retrievals are satisfactory for all situations.” They also emphasized that it
was the case that refractive index retrievals from sky radiance measurements were only robust for high aerosol optical
depths. We have examined data taken at two AERONET sites, for two days when handheld polarimeter measurements
were made nearby. On one of these days the aerosol load was high enough for real and imaginary refractive indices to
be retrieved byAERONET. In Table 1 we show the size distribution parameters and refractive indices retrieved from
almucantar measurements made by CIMEL instruments at NASA Goddard Institute for Space Studies (GISS) and City
College of New York  (CCNY) on 12th August 2002. The measurements were made less than a minute apart in time,
are roughly 2km apart in space and the solar zenith angle was 55°. Both instruments are therefore observing the same
sky.  The comparison bears out the conclusions of Dubovik et al.2 with the size distributions retrieved from the two
different instruments being in excellent agreement while the refractive indices are significantly different. This difference
is presumably due to instrumental issues since the aerosol optical depth at a reference wavelength of 550 nm on this day
was close to unity. It is therefore of interest to examine how the sensitivity of polarization measurements to refractive
index compares to that of intensity measurements.
Table 1: Comparison of retrieved quantities from CIMEL instruments located at GISS and CCNY. Nr is the real refractive index and
Ni is the imaginary refractive index. Reff is the effective radius and Veff is the effective variance6 of the fine and coarse modes of the
aerosol distribution. Optical depth is close to unity and ratio of fine mode to coarse mode optical depth at a reference wavelength of
550 nm is close to 20.
GISS CCNY GISS CCNY GISS CCNY
Reff(fine) 0.162745 0.155665 Nr(441) 1.4600 1.5048 Ni(441) 0.0076 0.0030
veff(fine) 0.183880 0.185151 Nr(673) 1.4305 1.4722 Ni(673) 0.0095 0.0028
Reff(coarse) 3.38088 0.662295 Nr(873) 1.4306 1.4721 Ni(873) 0.0138 0.0028
Veff(coarse) 3.29212 0.567130 Nr(1022) 1.4289 1.4848 Ni(1022) 0.0133 0.0027
In Fig. 4 we show how the DOLP and normalized downwelling radiance vary as the real refractive index is varied over
the range of 1.35 to 1.5 in steps of 0.05 at wavelengths of 428 and 863 nm. It is clear that the discrepancies in real
refractive index between GISS and CCNY should be resolved by polarization measurements at scattering angles close



































Figure 4: Sensitivity of fractional polarization and downwelling radiances to refractive index. Refractive indices shown are 1.35, 1.4,
1.45 and 1.5 as solid, dashed and dot-dashed respectively. Optical depth is 0.247 and effective radius and effective variance of the
fine and coarse modes are respectively 0.12 m, 0.3; 3.2 m , 0.5 with the number fraction of coarse mode particles being 4.5x10-5.
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One of the advantages of using the DOLP measured by a handheld polarimeter in the retrievals of aerosol refractive
index is its insensitivity to the absolute radiometric calibration of the instrument. However, a disadvantage of using the
DOLP is that it is sensitive to the surface albedo, primarily because of the effect on the downwelling radiance of surface
albedo (cf. definition of DOLP given in Ref. 6). In Fig. 5a we show the magnitude of the effect on the DOLP at 863 nm
if we change from a black surface to one with a Lambertian albedo of 0.1. It is clear that if we are to use DOLP in the
retrieval of the aerosol refractive index we need to have a good estimate (to within ±0.02) of the local surface albedo.
In Fig. 5b we show the albedo for the GISS/CCNY area estimated from the MODIS instrument
7
 over the spectral range
from 400 to 2150 nm. The albedo was estimated using cloud free MODIS radiance measurements
8
 that are corrected for
atmospheric contamination by aerosols using the observations from the GISS and CCNY CIMEL instruments. The
albedo is estimated using a kernel driven surface BRDF model that may, or may not, be valid for an urban landscape
9
.
The brightness of vegetation at wavelengths longer than 700 nm is apparent even for New York City, presumably
because of the nearby parks. Wavelengths of 670 nm and shorter are clearly preferable for the retrieval of aerosol
properties from measurements of DOLP because the surface albedo is lower and more homogeneous (because of the



















Figure 5: a) Fractional polarization for the same aerosol microphysical model and loading as used for Fig. 4 with a refractive index of
1.35 and using a black surface (solid line) and a surface with a Lambertian albedo of 0.1 (dashed line). b) MODIS albedo estimates
for the vicinity of CCNY and NASA GISS.
4. COMPARISON OF OBSERVATIONS AND MODEL CALCULATIONS
For the comparison of our handheld polarimeter observations with model calculations of the DOLP we use two
contrasting, low and high optical depth, days when observations were made in July and August 2002. During this period
a CIMEL instrument, which included polarization measurements, was operating at NASA GISS. This allows us to
examine both our own hand held and the CIMEL polarization measurements and their consistency with the observed
surface albedo and sky radiance measurements.
In Fig. 6 we show the observed variation in optical depth as a function of time for the visible and near infrared spectral
bands for the two days of interest. The optical depths are significantly different and the observations on the 12
th
 August
appear to have been made during the passage over New York of a heavy aerosol plume.  In this figure the optical depths
at 550 nm are calculated values based on an analysis of the time series of spectral optical depths that uses a size
distribution model derived from the AERONET almucantar measurements
2
. The size distribution model uses a bimodal,
fine and coarse mode, parameterization of the AERONET retrieval and then adjusts the fine mode and coarse mode
optical depths to match the observed spectral optical depths. Using this analysis we find that the optical depths at a
reference wavelength of 550 nm during our hand held polarimeter observations on the 12
th
 July and 12
th
 August 2002
were 0.247 and 0.94 respectively.


















Figure 6: Optical depth time series for a) 12th July 2002 and b) 12 August 2002. Spectral bands shown are 443, 500, 550, 673, 863
and 1022 nm with optical depth decreasing monotonically with wavelength. Measurements are made at CCNY (solid lines) and
NASA GISS (dashed lines). The vertical dashed lines correspond to the time when the handheld polarimeter measurements were
made.
Since the AERONET size distribution retrievals appear, both from analysis and the direct comparison shown in Table 1,
to be robust against instrumental errors we assume that our parameterized size distribution provides a reasonable
estimate of the actual size distribution and that the optical depths of the fine and coarse modes are well estimated from
the observed spectral optical depths. At least for the two days shown here, where the fine mode aerosols are dominant,
this is a valid assumption and is consistent with the observed sky radiances (not shown).  The only remaining
parameters required to simulate the observed DOLP are therefore the refractive index (real and imaginary parts) and the
surface albedo.  We use the surface albedo values derived from MODIS observations that were presented in Fig. 5b.
The DOLP of downwelling radiation is not particularly sensitive to the imaginary refractive index
3
. At least we do not
expect to be able to constrain the imaginary refractive index with measurements of DOLP with an accuracy of order
1%. We therefore use a value of 0.004 for the imaginary refractive index for all bands, which is similar to that retrieved
from the CCNY measurements.
Since the size distribution, fine and coarse mode optical depths and surface albedo are effectively constrained by other
observations and we are not sensitive to the imaginary refractive index the only free parameter remaining for the model
calculations of the DOLP is the real refractive index. We have therefore made calculations of the Stokes parameters for
a range of refractive indices from 1.35 to 1.55 in steps of 0.05 for the size distribution models and aerosol loads
appropriate for each day. Although the real refractive index can vary spectrally
10, 11
 we expect that variation to be small
over the spectral range of the polarimeter measurements
12
 and fit the model calculations to the polarization observations
using a single spectrally invariant refractive index. We note that similar assumptions have been made for the analysis of
aerosol retrievals from satellite observations
13
.
In Fig. 7 we show the comparison between polarization calculations, in which the refractive index is used as a fitting
parameter, and the observations made with our hand held polarimeter.  On 12
th
 July 2002 the polarization is quite high
because the aerosol optical depth is relatively low and the maximum polarization increases with wavelength. The
polarization increases with wavelength because the optical depth of both aerosols and molecules (Rayleigh scattering)
decreases with increasing wavelength. The numerator of the DOLP (modulus of polarized downwelling radiance)
increases less rapidly with optical depth than its denominator (downwelling radiance) leading to the observed spectral
variation in the polarization. The best fit refractive index for this day was 1.36±0.02 which is consistent with a strongly
hydrated water soluble aerosol. In contrast on the 12
th
 August 2002 the polarization is extremely low which appears to
be the result of two factors. Firstly the optical depth is extremely high and second the best fit refractive index is high,
1.53±0.03, indicative of a smoke plume passing overhead. In 2002 there were numerous fires in the west of the United
States and in Ontario and Quebec so the presence of a smoke plume is not unlikely during this period, although the
primary incidence of smoke on the east coast was in early July of 2002. The CIMEL measurements of DOLP agree in
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magnitude with the model calculations but the angular location of the maximum cannot be explained by any aerosol that
is consistent with the other sun photometer and sky radiance measurements. The peculiar behavior beyond 90°
scattering angle suggests that these observations may be cloud contaminated, or affected by roof top obscurations (a
water tower) at NASA GISS. The refractive index retrieved for this day of 1.53±0.03 is consistent with that estimated
from the measurements at CCNY of 1.47 to 1.5±0.02 in the sense that the error bars of the two estimates overlap.
However the refractive index retrieved from the GISS instrument of 1.43-1.46±0.02 is not consistent with the
polarization measurements, or the retrievals from CCNY suggesting that there are some problems with the calibration,


































Figure 7: Comparison of observations of DOLP (fractional polarization) and calculations. a) 12th July 2002, using a refractive index
of 1.36. b) 12th August using a refractive index of 1.53. Observations at 428, 527 and 635 nm were made using the handheld
polarimeter and measurements at 863 nm are from the AERONET CIMEL instrument at NASA GISS.
5. CONCLUSIONS
We have developed a simple hand held polarimeter that is relatively accurate (1%) and can easily be built in high
school, or college for a cost of only $55.  In this paper we have shown that the DOLP measurements made by the
polarimeter are highly sensitive to the real refractive index of aerosols. It is also the case that the DOLP is sensitive to
surface albedo which means that the optimum spectral domain for such measurements is at wavelengths shorter than
700 nm where the surface is relatively dark and the albedo variability is low. We have therefore selected spectral bands
at 428, 527 and 635 nm to make our DOLP measurements.  The fact that the AERONET retrievals of aerosol size
distribution and aerosol load (volume concentration) are robust against errors in instrument calibration whereas the
refractive index retrievals are not suggests that there is considerable synergy in the combination of AERONET
measurements with measurements of the DOLP. We have therefore used this combination to estimate the aerosol
refractive index on days when the AERONET measurements are unable to retrieve the refractive index and days when
they are. We obtain physically reasonable estimates of refractive index on a day when AERONET makes no retrieval
with both the spectral and angular behavior of the DOLP showing good consistency between models and measurements.
We also find reasonable consistency between our estimates of refractive index and those from one of the AERONET
instruments (CCNY) on a day with a high aerosol load that appears to consist of smoke. It would appear to be sufficient
to make reasonably accurate measurements of the DOLP at multiple wavelengths shorter than 700 nm and at a
scattering angle of 90° in conjunction with AERONET measurements in order to provide a good estimate of aerosol
refractive index.
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